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	< 1,000,000 €
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	APARTMENT FOR SALE  	All apartments
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                                        Featured
                                    
                                     
                                        Sale
                                                                    

                                
                                    Apartment Eze 360 000 €
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                                    Apartment Roquebrune-Cap-Martin 540 000 €
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                                    Villa Menton 997 000 €
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                                    Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin 1 290 000 €
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                                8 500 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin

                        Villa near Monaco, open sea view 

                        	Area 300 m2 (3229 sq ft)
	Reference AL


                    


                    

            

                                    
                    
                    
                        
                            
                                 
                                        Featured
                                
                                 
                                    Sale
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                                6 000 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Beausoleil

                        Near MONACO, open sea view, modern villa

                        	Area 350 m2 (3767 sq ft)
	Reference tit
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                                4 850 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin

                        Near beaches,Golf Bleu,  near MONACO

                        	Area 340 m2 (3660 sq ft)
	Reference per
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                                4 200 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin

                        Open View over Monaco,Modern villa of 350  sqm

                        	Area 350 m2 (3767 sq ft)
	Reference caval
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                                4 000 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin

                        Open sea view, quiet area , Close to Monaco

                        	Area 200 m2 (2153 sq ft)
	Reference bs
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                                3 900 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin

                        Monaco view, border Monaco

                        	Area 245 m2 (2637 sq ft)
	Reference bo
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                                2 950 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa Eze

                        Open sea view, near Old town of Eze

                        	Area 190 m2 (2045 sq ft)
	Reference tel
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                                2 650 000 €
                            

                        
                    
                    
                        Villa La Turbie

                        Open sea view, near MONACO

                        	Area 200 m2 (2153 sq ft)
	Reference ment
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                        Villa Roquebrune-Cap-Martin

                        near MONACO, quiet area

                        	Area 190 m2 (2045 sq ft)
	Reference t
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                    ABOUT US

                

                
                    Real estate agency ism-property, located on the border of Monaco is a specialist in the sale of luxury villas and prestigious apartments. Situated in the town of Roquebrune Cap Martin, our agency offers you the choice of a wide selection of Luxury villas and houses for sale, as well as apartments on the French Riviera, in Roquebrune Cap Martin, Monaco, Cap Ferrat, Beausoleil, Eze sur mer, Beaulieu sur mer, Saint Jean Cap Ferrat, Villefranche sur mer, Menton and other areas around Monaco. We offer you a large choice of villas with swimming pools and terraces and apartments with sea views also land in and around the Monaco area. Ism-property have years of experience in finding magical properties on the border of Monaco for your holidays, home or secondary residence. Our real estate agency has a large selection of villas and apartments or land on the beautiful French Riviera.

                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    Testimonials

                

            

        

        
            
                                                
                    
                        Ashton Neil

                        the ISM-agent listened carefully to my wishes and showed me a range of properties in the area that were all within budget. Her professionalism and courtesy are stand-out features of her work, along with her ability to and willingness to go the extra mile for her clients.

                    

                

                                
                    
                        Estera Tomas Pirga

                        C'est la deuxième fois que nous travaillons avec l’Agence ISM
PROPERTY.
Absolument ravie du professionnalisme, de la gentillesse, la réactivité et l'accompagnement
d'agent ISM-property tout au long de notre projet.
Agence très sérieuse, avec des biens de qualités à bon rapport qualité prix.
Nous recommandons l’agence ISM PROPERTY.

PIRGA Estera & Tomasz

                    

                

                                
                    
                        Maria Simon Leah

                        Many thanks to ISM property for helping us to find our perfect family home we were looking for! We wasted lots of time with different agencies, while ISM found us villa in such a short time. Super-efficient, fast, and reliable. They provided great advise and after sells service that we appreciate very much. 

                    

                

                                
                    
                        Jad

                        Très bonne expérience avec ISM-PROPERTY. Une professionnelle sérieuse qui suit bien ses dossiers et est très réactive. Je recommande

                    

                

                                
                    
                        John& DJ Currier

                        Ism-PROPERTY and her real estate group helped us to purchase the perfect place on the Cote d’Azure with a one-in-a-million view of Cap Ferrat. The group performed excellently in every way and exceeded our expectations in all facets of the purchase from our offer, the final closing, and even with our renovations/contractors. We are from the United States, and this was our first purchase in Europe; The agent assisted us with everything including insurance, banking, taxes, and practicalities such as power, cable, internet and so on; she was exceptionally helpful to us and we cannot over emphasize how wonderful she and her group are! We recommend them above any other person and firm and we continue to ask for her help with other properties today.

                    

                

                                
                    
                        Sas Renata Tomasz

                        Bardzo kompetentny agent ,osoba pomocna nie tylko przed zakupem nieruchomości,ale rónież pózniej. Jesteśmy bardzo zadowoleni z jej uslug. Znalazla nam super nieruchomość w dobrej cenie.

                    

                

                                
                    
                        Ted Hildebrand

                        Hej, jag heter Ted. Iris och jag träffades 2017 när hon hjälpte mig att köpa ett hus i Frankrike. Allt gick enligt plan och ännu bättre, hon hjälpte mig efteråt med alla nödvändiga papper, el, vatten, anslutningsavtal, fanns tillgänglig för alla frågor och det var väldigt viktigt för mig eftersom allt var nytt för mig här i Frankrike. Sen hjälpte hon även min kompis att köpa hus och allt gick som det skulle, hjälpte till med alla frågor även efter köpet. Vi har fortfarande en bra kontakt och hon vägrar aldrig hjälpa👍😄 Tack 

                    

                

                                
                    
                        Sharon D

                        ISM Property has done a phenomenal job with finding me a home and the whole process was smooth and quick. We had many options presented to us and we felt very taken care of. Super trustworthy people and always positive. Thank you for everything!

                    

                

                            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    
DISCOVER LUXURY PROPERTIES ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA




Welcome to ISM Property, the premier luxury real estate agency in Monaco. We offer an exclusive selection of prestigious apartments, exquisite villas, and investment properties on the beautiful French Riviera. With our years of experience and expertise, we are committed to helping you find your dream home or lucrative investment opportunity.




Explore our collection of luxury properties, ranging from stunning waterfront villas in Cap Ferrat to elegant apartments in Beaulieu sur Mer and Villefranche sur Mer. Our listings showcase the finest real estate options in coveted locations along the French Riviera, offering exceptional amenities, breathtaking views, and world-class living experiences.









YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER IN REAL ESTATE




At ISM Property, we understand the unique needs of our clients, whether they are seeking a luxury residence, a profitable investment, or a vacation rental. Our dedicated team of experienced real estate professionals is here to provide personalized assistance and guide you through the entire buying or selling process.




With in-depth knowledge of the Monaco real estate market and the surrounding areas, we stay up to date with market trends and investment opportunities. Whether you are a local or an international buyer, we are well-equipped to help you make informed decisions and secure the perfect property.









FIND YOUR DREAM HOME OR LUCRATIVE INVESTMENT




Explore our extensive portfolio of luxury properties and investment opportunities on the French Riviera. From opulent villas with panoramic sea views to prestigious apartments in Monaco, we have a wide range of options to suit your lifestyle and investment goals.




Our experienced real estate agents are dedicated to understanding your unique preferences and requirements. Whether you're looking for a tranquil retreat, a vibrant city residence, or a profitable real estate venture, we will help you navigate the market and find the perfect property that exceeds your expectations.

                

            

        

    




        
            
                
                    
                        
                            GET IN TOUCH

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            ism-property
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                            We'd love To Meet You In Person Or Via The Web!

                            
                                Main Office:
                                    
- 16 Upper Woburn Place WC1H0BS London . UK
                                    
- 30 Escalier du Platane 06190 Roquebrune cap Martin
                                
Phone: +33 (0)6 21 23 41 78

                                Email: [email protected]

                                SIRET: 91051324100018
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